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DATE AND TIME

FACULTY

September 18, 2018
9:30 - 11:00 a.m. CT

Sandra McRae, BSN, RN, MPH, LHRM
President and Healthcare Development Specialist

OVERVIEW
Sandra McRae will discuss the latest medical staff bylaws
updates by The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
(CMS) and The Joint Commission (TJC). She will discuss
whether separate medical staff for multiple hospitals is
required. Ms. McRae will review the many CMS and TJC
requirements for medical staff bylaws, rules and regulations,
including policy differences and requirements. Finally, she will
review challenging medical staff standards, requirements for
physician extenders and the role of scribes.

TARGET
CEOs, COOs, CMOs, medical staff leaders, medical staff
office personnel, hospital leadership, governing body
representatives, The Joint Commission coordinators,
performance improvement directors, safety officers, risk
managers and compliance personnel.

OBJECTIVES
1.

2.
3.

4.

Discuss responsibility the medical into a self-governing
staff that the oversees the quality of care provided staff to
by be all organized practitioners.
Explain the differences between bylaws, rules and
regulations and policies.
Explain what is meant by accompanying detail associated
with Elements of Performance 12-36 and where these can
be placed.
Identify the standards that continue to be challenging for
the medical staff.

For more
information
contact:

Jon Borton, Vice President, NHA Services, Inc.
Nebraska Hospital Association
3255 Salt Creek Circle, Suite 100, Lincoln, NE 68504
(402) 742-8147 Direct ● (402) 742-8191 Fax
jborton@nebraskahospitals.org ● nebraskahospitals.org

In addition to being president of her own company, Sandra
McRae brings outstanding experience as a nurse executive,
administrator, and risk manager. She also has experience in
patient safety and performance improvement.
Ms. McRae is the clinical/Joint Commission consultant for the
Florida Hospital Association. She has been director of hospital
education and research; nurse executive and vice president
of performance improvement and clinical services. She has
published the book titled, “Patient Care Trainee‐Educational
Employment,” and her research has included a grant from
Abbott Laboratories. Sandra has no real or perceived conflicts
of interest that relate to this presentation.

PRICE
$195 per connection for members.
$390 per connection for non-members.
Note: The fee is for one phone line with unlimited participants.
For example, 10 employees can participate for only $19.50 ea!

